
ISK ETC HES' OF LARDY MILITARY
LIFE- IN TileWEST. •

Who has notheareof Brady—captain
-Of-his hairbreadth

iu•th.a deadly. broach ? Of hisNoltivalrous
courN:svel' Of his unmatched personafaa-'n

tiVity? Yet where doWe'read his history?
'lt is AO be learned:only from the aged set-

tlers of Westerh Pennsylvania-,--or perad-,
Venture, from a time worn Ranger—for but

of Brady's warriors still survive.
Acktiatest,:by„atlesire_ to pre spry efrom

vio u cportions his life and actions
inaY yet be oT)Tained, I Fire Made several

at temptsto procure from individuals the
-most interesting events•,of his military ca-
reer, ,but,'hitherto without success. .Af
length an aged friend has Kindly olfored.to

furnish such details as an intimate acquain-
tantm; 'with-Captain. Brady enables him to

-give. We trust that -.the subject will be
deenied of Such interest that others will
contribute their,mite,' and that a historian.
will yet be found to place •Brady of the

•!Rangers by the side of. Wayne; Mariim,•
`Lee of the Legion, anal other 'distinguished
patriotswhose memories are immortal:.;

111e, emphatically-Ake-hero- of-Western-
Penirs'ylvania'; end future bards of this re-

.gion, when'time shall have mellOwed ,the
`facts of history,' will find his name the per-
sonifieation thinWas . fearless and

. fruitful hi •the hour of danger. His was
the step that faltered not—the eve that

not,•even'inthe - terrific scene's of
illdia'll..WarlarP. :Many a mother'has quiet-
ed the fears.. and Inlfed .to slyop her infant,.
by the assitralice. that the broad Allegheny;

' the dividing line .between the lidians and
Nt.hites, was watched by •the gallant cap-
.tain•and his gangers ; and to 'their appre-
hensions of 4.leath and captivity by the yin',
diuns, has replied encouragingly—' They '

•dare nntmove!ne the river; for there. lies
-filridyand the Rangers.'
.._._4lohn-Brady, the father of Captain Simnel
Brady, was born in the.State laware,
A. 1)..\1733. Ilugh Brady the father of
JOhn, hart entqlrated truth Ireland: At,n
very early,period, Hugh Brady sealed with
iii five writes of be n! Shippenshurg;pow

„l'h(3 con ittry ;.n,aallieti•a • wil
".Arias, :thinly settled , by Irish. cut raittst
-sAmple;l3ineere, and ' Many, an-

. eodotes ,are Collected,. eyincite Of but
•they-AUTAe'ofirn place hei:c.

!Daring the French and Indian. wars; that
'part of the country ivas inuchharrassed
the Indians. John Brady and several 'other.
young ienli -Int -been 'active against"them-,-
ran r n d -re wurd-of-: ri iTh-tw as-
appointed Captain in the provi!ieTUF,
which at that tithe was no small distinction:
He married Mltry Quigly, and SainuM, their

efirst child. was horn in the town of Snip-
Tensburg, A. D. 1758.• •

_After the war, and a purohnse had been
m-ade from the Indians in 1768, John Brar
dy Moved with family tw-the---West-
Brunch of the Susquehanna, where Samuel
ri!sitled with him till June, 1775. Captain
J:O Lowden, a widower, raised a compa-
,tiy- of .volunter!r• rifh;Men, seventy in num-
her, and • ;ill unmarried,. and marched to
Boston. Samuel Brady was one of this
hand, and the Captain intended that he

should -be an Officer; but his father object-
-saying-' Let -liiin first learn the duty

:Of a -soldier, and then he will know how
'to act as, an officer.'

While the riflemen lay in •the Leaguer
of Boston,' frequent skirmishes took place.
On one necasintLowden Was ordered to

select some able INdied men and wade to

_an island when the tide was tut, and drive'
NOT-come cattle belonging tollib.,British.—
'lleconsidered. Brady too young fir this
Nserviee, andleft trim'out .of his selection ;

but, to the Captains great astonishment-,
Bratty wa,s the second man on the island,-

. nntl'inthaveil most gallantly. On another
,;occasion, he was sitting on a fence with
'44 'Captain; viewing-the British works,
When a cannon ball 'struck the fence under

'- 'them. Brady ivas first imp, caught the Cap-
ht'ain iii his arms and raised him, saying with

we are ant hurt Cap-
.tain.7 'Many dike instances of his coolness
..and -courage happened while the army lay

at Boston.
,In 1776, Samuel Brady .was apPoined a

";first lieutenant in-Captain Thomas Doyle's
-company.raised,th Lancaster county. Ile
-continued with the army, and was in a"Il the
principal engagements, until 'lifter the bade

tof Alinimmith, when he was promoted to a
'Captain, and ordered •to the west, under

• Gen-. Broadhead.,,,,Lpit titbit.' march he-had
Heave to visit his friends in Northumberland
county.... His father,-in 1776, had accept-
ed -caPtainey in the ;12th TennVlvania
ge,;inient, and. was' idly wounded at the
battle of • Brandy wind, 'and -Was then at
home. -Whilst there he heard of-his broth,
er's death, who• hatl'been -Murdered' bY the
lndjans on ilielOth day •Of August, 1778.
He remained athis;father'slintil the begin-
ning of 1779, when he started 'for Pittsburg,
and joined. regiment.. Shortly after he
lied arrived at Pittsburg. he heard•the news

.of Ids!father,heing. murdered by' thelndians,
;oh -the 11th day of Apri1,•1770., 'He then,
-Yawed venguaroe against all Indians, and he,
ineVer;zltered his mind.

Herecummeneed his western exploits, an
laccount of which we gaim seine time since.

.At the battle of 'Princeton, he was under
'COI. Hand, pfLaticasteri-mad had advanced
too far—they, were nearly- surrounded-tr
:Brady cut a -hem ont_of a teem; got his

4COlonel on, jumped on :behind hint, .and
•madetheir escape.

• At the- massacre -of Brady. had been
ion guard;anti had laid down-with hisbl ket

7.tlitiekleil- ironed- him.. irhp
`.'inearly Sn thentibefore tht;*OMlCrfire4:—!
.11railrhad to run;! he tried-to get clear itif

'llludicer-coato but could nut. As he
.

jumped post and -rail -fene,• a-British
:noldier.struek• at hi•n' with a bayonet, and
'pinned the-bldiiket:tollmi rail, tint sag, near,
;the edge thatiOtOrtiotit., -He.daehed

Traihorseman nvertedk-him, andnidered,hirit
•...ttoNstop!. .-.Brady whiseled, %het , him. .down
-;!4nd;ran,on. He gotirito

'-itiSielti;;Heltiiw, of no:,persiOn:but one.
..lheink.;ln•lieside,himself;.,,butinllmitiorn-
',.•;iii4i-illiike itiera,fiftY-five,..one ,Of whoM was

Theycompared commissions
Brady's. the, oldest; he ~•Cook.the

;10001.44
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of .a Traveller, in Wesiern Virginiti:
._,-,.rriving-at-Fay---etteCourtovIllousee

found the court in session, and had au tiii-
_portunity uf)vituessing a totick,of Virginia
jthisprutlence and Western eloquenco.•—
The 'court consisted .of ,five justices, one
bacefooted,-one, thing flub hunting' shirt and
inoceasins; and alhird a little the worse for
whiskey,.bearing a beard of a fortnight's
2-row.th. l'lte.c.nse on^ trial wawa prosecu-
tiottfor in on ey;,aspeelaT(Trifilifffi=
Nett(re already quite flourishing, and rapid,
lyiner.itisink in this see lion of the,country.
The ltvideime seemed•quite plainyet the
prisoner's 'council, >feeling the spirit of Bat-
rick Henry horning in his veins—.couldsnot
forego the•opporninity :of ,piling up a cliff
of eloquence as high_and_Amire than the

"Gentlemen,"' said he, at the-
close 'of .a two hours' harangue,:bellowing
at' the top of his lungs, " Gentlemen con-.
vict my clienton this evidence'and.you will.
violate every rule of.evidence—rules as:old
as jurisprudence itself; rules' upon which
the superstructure of liberty now rests and
-hat:reposed umhsturbed-since:the-day-when
.Ltlitts (resar lauded on the shore of Britain;
yes, gentleman, pronounce .him gulty ppm
this testimony and you"shake the citadel of
liberty; sap the foundation of personal se-
curity ;"-make jhe heart of thepatript_trern-
ble' for the destinies .(if his 'country, and
swiillow ;up the very: tabernacles of my
client." • Iletook his seat, and'idter a pause;
a man ‘‘ilio seemed to actas presiding judge
reciiverinislowly "from such a tremendous
burst„ says, ." Well Billy, what do you
say ?" "Let him- slide, Colonel."

hat's your opinion Jake?" "•I Slon't
caredust asyen say." " Ahem -it is the
opinion of the court that -the pilSoner has
been making hogts t. so we mat put him
in the %ill!! until Superior •Uourt. There,
.the Court's adjourned,-Icirwe are getting
.inighty. dry," _

•

Various are the., anecdotes:on record. of
the dntrnnt of Irish post boys, but si.e ques-
tion iT'anvof•-thein are more iiharacterislie
I ni4:.lagt.--s:ittnnte,r, ,twp red: a
Car ,ai.,ll4.l`faSt to gQ by The
little .aftr -theyi.luid. reached the rising

ofrthe• extensive and .picturesque scenery,
scarcely,they cpercek•ed that the driver had

pulled up the, horse, till lie. came round and
Tenet! do6r,-andT irrimediaiely- stut
itag:Mt-Ay"th-a-loutl-hatigi—On;behrg asKed
I=l

emidnet, lie held up his hands as ifto com-
mand silence, and repeating in half, whis,

yer tongties,-yer honors ; I'm
making Paddy believe you're put a walking
up huh, fiir the d vil a foot further would-he
n.O this blessedday, did he know that your
honors were sittingatyour ease, and .pullin!
the, legs otr of bins up this tarnation

Clcrk-al-d-C-rier;--There' was a slight
interruption in St. Stephen's Church, Cole-
man Street, a few Sundays ago; while the
Rev. Mr Pratt Was preaching. The clerk,
who happens to he one ()Nile criers in the
Central Criminal Court, and has a Stento-
rian voice, imagined himself, by some
means or otht7r, hi the performance of his
duty. under the 'noses of "My Lords and
Jitdges," and Itearinz a 'door in the gallery
creak, e:illed out with as Much energy as
he could, "Sileree in the court," to tho as-
tonishment of the• congregation, who all
turned their'eves to the poor fellow, -and
with great difficulty restrained a Jaugh.7.—
It is said that the same man_ upon a former
ocension, when he was at St. Stephen's
Coleman Street, and' when the Cott won
Sergeant sentenced a boy to be whipped
for pot stealing, solemnly' terminated the
case by•sayiug " Amen." .

Eng. Paper.

• TheRight ofInsimetion.—"Look hea,
Pompey," said a negro, yesterday, .to a
brother darkey, both of whoM are working
'at the "burnt district"--"look hea, Pom-
pey; whatfor you 'no put more water in
dat mokor?" •

"Just 'cause as hour -I don% like to do it,
nigger—dat's all."

"Wiled, I tell you wot it is; I instruct
you to, (104, dot's fluff."

"No it amt null, neider, nigger: I'm
'posed to de doctrine 'structions, I aint
69 Winknny. 'stractio' st, 'no how: disi,.. ihtchild's- a creole nigger, an so be his ail-
ders-'fore 'ini;"—L-;N:,0.--Picayrne; ----

TEAS Couirrsum`Hollo, gal—how's
your ma?

• !Haim got mme;here—ledkon she's dead
by‘ this time too.'

'Well— w's your pa?'
'He was hung lait,May?
'Huniph! what are ydu. doinr

lookin 'bout.' •

'Zactly. what I'm doin. Sposin we'hitch
and proximate?'

‘Zactly=but who'll,paY the Judger
—"Guess I'll fodder up qne half the prov-

ender if you can get the other beat? • -

'Well, but I got a counterfeit note.
'Jest zactly my. own' premises. Come,

ifwe can't.anoth-
er-so

one judge, we can mith-
erso come on gat—here take my. arm
—we'll try, any bow.-..—New. 0... Crescent
City..

Schliee't.o Young- Ladies. ---Never Mar-
ry a inanbeeause he is handsome; he Will.
,think toolltech!'pf, his ntiti heaoty. to take
prhie in yours. , ,

Never ; nian..because be 'has
Wealth, 'for riches take to theniselves wings
and:fly pliray,:i • '

• Never marry .a man'.for his, paren-'.
tage;•foe'a.goodeow will often have a tiad
calf.' : •

Marry-a:manlOr. his good sense,,anaia-
ble.tefdpe,'his ,sound morals, his, habits of
industry,sod.ccononiY,, you will„theu havea.gook hueband, ,and, your Children will
haye:a gootl 'lath* . .

Ponx.-7`Pray•miss don't eat me,said's
dandy, to‘a young lady who had evinced,
some impatience at his impertinence.--
'ffon't 1e Piarmeti I‘arn a..lowess'
'the lades ° .

:',,,.V';:-:#:*4:i.2t34.
Funny, -Some ,Yanke,e—eclitoretittl d-te7la ffinlLtosea._af_Alre oketi

e4ap-Arying -to-. pOcket_:thil- shadow of :tl.
'evviegingligli_w_lnch_liemiMook for a pock-
et handkerchief. It was' ;enouili-,to make

man ».

FromBaltimore Patriot
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The Ilensti of Repreientatiree, by the
'strong_. vote of 39',to •42, op the 16thinst,,
tidOilid-i-132.5.01,ttliott_t_og_o;iittsailli election.
of United States Seinnors,in 'Convention
of the twit Ilpuses, on Saturday Nth inst.
The ',Loiotedos, -having a 'majority of one
in the,Senate, have esti(' then ttower so far
to defeat the election, and we see by the
Nashville-;papers that. the *proposition has
been started by sonic of them that the elec-
tion should be made by the concurrent .Vete
of the two (louses--thus, it: effect, defeat-
ing any election so,long as. the majority of
the two,houseS are politically oppoSed as
BOW..

The•editor of the Nashville Whig does
not belieVe that the prOposition will be a4:
dopted<by all the Locaucos; and thinks,
thalf r ifial rej
but inferi,--from soute intimations' thrown
out by some of-the-St3nutonsc.that-they,may-
resort to the unconstitutional expedient •til.
defeating the wishes.of the ,people, by poSt-
To-Mutindefinitely the erection. As the
Tennesiee Legislature is elected' but once
in two years; the effect of the adoption of
such a motion would be to leave the State
without representatives in the United States
Senate for two years. " '

Locofocoism has .been so unsuccessful
heretofore in the adoption 01 such violent
expedients, that we had hoped that it would.
not again resort to than. ThereColieetion
of the fate of tIM "nineteen recusant Sena-
,tornal .EleCtors,7 who made- themselves fa•
moos-iby a wicked attempt o overturn the
constitution of Alaryland,:nnd th6,utter
prostration of their party in ,eonsequence,
ought .not;--su-sooni- have -lost its salutary
and restraining influence. The "nineteen!'
sought to establish their -party- in-power by
setting at defiance the.,cotornandi of.the_
convtit
nhliice; t4teir-<desigui ivas 19,6Atzgy.;.,:liy:
refusing- toact, the “overnment'whielrthef
had been -skeielly-tiected to perpetuate.—

otv siTirt
iory. Though they cloaked their realp.ur-
pose...under the spedoug and popular •plea
that the representation 'provided by the con-
stitutinn—Twas- 'unequal and•-unjust,
soughfbyInflammatory mhlresses todivert
the miiicls of.the,piass from—the 'true -Char-
acter of their conduct,- they •I'O' able to
Mislead bet- a --small portion. !The-:great
body of the people saw that:if their:repre-
sentatiyes elected to perform-a--necessary
duty required by the' fundarnental -law, may.
-refuse to perform that. duty, and Alms allow
the constitution to fall, there is no .stability
in-human governments_,AmilAommtmities,
ttie:most peaceable and most contented with
heir laws, would he liable, at any ❑raiment,

to be involved, by the treachery of their
representativeg, in a revolution: The vir-
tue end' the intelligence Of the'people were
fully equal to the crisis, and in the contest
which followed. between those who went
for upholding the 'constitution and those
who tvould pull it down, the latter .were
beaten at-all points. . .

.Thelmovement, in Tennessee, for post;
potting indefinitely the election of •Uait6tl
States Senators, is in some respects analo-
gous to that, made by the "nineteen" in
Maryland. . Though the LoCo •Focos of
Tennessee may nut, as' their. brethren in
Maryland propoie reVolution by
stopping the wheels of government; and
Alto.ngh they have not the power, 'as in
Maryland they clohnedio.have, ofconsum,,
mating such a purpose, yet we must judge
them by the inevitable consequences of
what they- attempt;-Uot by whaethey may
do. It is the attempt' and not the deed.
which is to decide the .character .of their
movement. We say then, that the'refusal
of the Senate of Tennessee to go 'into dig,
eiettion.of United States. Senators, if per
sisted in, is revolutionary. , The State is
•now Without representatives it! the Senate
of, the ITstion.„. It is the duty of the Legis-
lature toelectthese,representatives,—there
is no duty more imperatively -demanded by
the constitution than this. If they refuse,
they are taithlees to their oaths, which
pledged them to the support of the consti-
tution'. -If they refuse, they leave the State
without a voice in that council-where her
9 ovieignt- is. epresented. If the,minty 9 -representeu. !),
refuse; they in effect withdraw Tennessee,.
as a State, from the Union, But it is not
only .because they would .be faithleSs, and
treacherous to the -State and the Union,
should they refuse to -elect Senators to
Congress -, that we,characterise such a move-
ment as revolutionary. • If such refusal. be
.within their duties as legislators of Tenn-
essee, then may the legislators of:any other
State refuse also. And it follows thenlhat
there rests, with the Legislatures of a ma-
jority of the States, the power of putting
an end to the- U mon, by refusing to elect
Senators to Convess, thus leaving the Sen-
atewithout a..nuortirn; and paralysing the
government—and this, too, they may do,
not by virtue. of any power given to them
by the constitution, but by simply refusing

.to do.what the constitution commands them,
..to'do!. Such a doctrine can :never prevail
with-the majority of the ,people of any,
State. If our glorious Union is ever to-be
dissolved,—and we do mot.allow ourselves
to-Contemplate such a"-catastrophe as with-
in the_range 'ol possibilityit will never
be "dissolved by such means as thege.---
Seinethirit,far more•• excitini:than-a-mere
party Irinniph must. overwheltif, meri!s.
tribidsr.before the_ people " even. think
-adisunion-:-and -then it "emit be effected
hy,a convulsive struggle, which will shake

:the.foundalion every aiikinginstitatien;.
entlangering even the liberties, of the.peO!

"i; ,
.".• •

• A resort, ,then, to revolutionary means
to effeet..n party end,, will but. invelVe .in
rtiiit . the party. that. ntlopti' them. .'The,
(iiinetcen recusant eleetors."'.of Mirytand
kipiOt'doyo.,opthpirOrt:o,: by 'theirrefu
sat tp/ Ontforni'their duty; .
`O*of,the'pectEile. ' Time may ti.i*aliatedtheit.wiath,,ktif the shanie.,ef thet nefarlone."sahenteltill'elings to thit potOrtfjojt'' who

BEM
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J ,r ?tee(even Ole!ntention ref roaCh."
miiishiiteen,Lac;o:Foco sedatere_ ~f Ten
nessee;Airho Constitute the,majority of the
Senate, if they•aie weak enough to act out

the-pait'others,'Aesign the,m-Ao-play, .must
not expect to escape the fate of their b'retlx:

. •yen Niarylutid: • ' • •

, WHAT SHOULD 111EY,D0 ?—As the Loco
Tacq. party has a, majority of .abouf 31). in,
.the State Legislature, it is to be 'hoped that
some of the goad which that party 'ever
Tronnles7:may.-14-datrefor-the---pe-ople at
the next session. As for tile Whigs -it is
to he hoped tharthey will not thrust.theM-
selvei forWard. •Lot-them -remember that
the destinies,orthe State have been. placed,
fora season, •in 'the hands, of-their-
opponents, who have gained power by'
pledging'themselves to do certain ihings.-,
'As - thp-people',..or-s-Majoilty Of those. WIM
voted have ,given them:power, the Only'
way. in Which the' truth of. their promises
can be tested, is by:their acts. •Let,them,

-.act then. Lot thhir mensiires of reform
come fairly before. the people,: Their past
managenient has atided greatly to the state
debt,-and---state-expendipres. Now 'they.
have 'a chalice` to iri4leeln
sot>le__meat;tire, byccnutinn :.:lied sit-.honest
admihi'stration Of public aflairs. Governor_
Porter, having no re-election to secure, his
actions will not be subjected to that perni-
cious influence.. -Let tIM backing inStitu-
lions come fairly up -to the bar for 'a Loco-
foco sentence—let public credit: :Ind state
faith •lie-also submit tedqo
in order that the people`ean have a fair and
impartial understanding of those princi-
ples, which ".Barn !ling bill! C011Sel.•
valve Locoft.eas" hate all declared to 'be
purely "democratic." 'Let the mutely-ma-
jority rule, and at the same lime take the

Bucks 'County "Weill..
NtCES§ITY OFA frl.l2lfrlF.—The tendeneY'of the public mind, if we: mayfudge from

the indicoions of the. press in the various
parts,of the Union, is' becoming every davj
toOre and-.more strongly set in laver of a
protectiVe this term 'neap,
to %designte a policy,Wltich."„shiill look: to
the doe opconragetnenti:,rirr:demi'eslie:Jind4's;•.
try; Mid' al.4ci M..self-protecii4 :osil;in-st;;tlM
commercial restrietions . foreian La-

of trydc,o These are to he, the watch ‘vords
eif.tke great :Omer/can Party hid' is now
forming itself by a sort' of spontalletals,
movement,- quickened thereto, by• an .im,-
iptilse--of-Tneeessityilittilifil-Siii—ng
from a.sense.of coinmon intercetts-and
common .soffering, mingled -‘vith a patriotic.
feeling:which teaches us to regard our own
country first, and to 'sprit all 'aggression
from abroad, whether it comes in the. Shope
of warlike—deffionstrations, or in -the more
insidious • guise' of restrictions upon our.
trade. -

By the terms of our -present impost laws
the rate of duties on :di .imported:articles,•
subject to duty, will not exeeed 20 percent.
ad valorem, after July next— 3Vhen that
time arrives we may expect to see, if no
change takes ,Tilaef-. large iiniu;rtations of
boots, shoes, hats, all sort3^of Wearing ap-
parel, articles of furniture, and every vari-
ety of articles now furnished. by our me-
chanics.

Other interests have felt the evils of fal-
ling duties and of unenutlirade already.—
The industrious artizan must not hope •to
escape theM turn—unless in-
deed we are wise in trine, and fake romp .
measures to keep on: the ruinous .competi-
lion of foreign labor and capital, both ofc.which would be directed against our Imme
interests with a yiew,to prostrate-them.—

' The subject must come up for grave con-
sideration:at -the approaching. session of
Congress.—:Bakiipore

-" JACKSON"—It- may !lave been forgotten
by most of our readers, that when General
Jackson was at the top of the ladder of his
Executive popularity, some political para-
sites, .as well as. speculators, foundeti, a
town opposite ".Washington;" and called it
"Jackson." It vas laid out in streets and
squares upon ,paper, and lots were sold in
New York, and even the General aided in
laying the corner stone of this mimic city.
But the first freshet submerged the whole
alit. The bubble exploded, and what was
designed to eclipse Washington, is only
known as a quagmire,• in the centre of
which is the cornerstone! The auctioneer,
.in e.scrib titejertilltyitibe_soil,_saida
was so rich, that it "firoduced sixty -bush-
els-of-Frogs-to -the acre!" - as,
a town, was to (Minn Washington, but
like the-tame. of these' twu diStinguished
men, one will ever live in the "hearts of
his countrymen," While the other is gradu-
ally sinking into forgetfulness- and.oblivi-on.—NorthAnterican.

•&. 0." ‘•

BANKS AND CURRENCY
. Every day's experience serves to con-

vince us more thoroughly of the impregna-J
blo soundness of the good old Whig ground
that withouta National Bank, or something
equivalent to it, this country can never en-
joy the blessings of a sound, adequate, and'
Uniform- currency, NVe may. preach -the
advantages of a rigidly specie currency till.
doomsday, Suppress small bills and all bills,
so far, as law can effect it; enact Sub Trea-
sury iatiis and hangup Bank Presidents to
lamp-posts, and after all the actual circulat-
ing medium of the country will consist
mainly of promises in snme form .or other.
Banish all legal paper moppeand. we shall
haveillegalinritsrinead inferioeharat-
ter and utility.; irresponsible and irredeemn,
able shinplasters' in place of the -notes of
solvent-specie-paying tinuka, The attempt
to4shut outthe tide of paper_eurrency.is..as
idle as to.dam Niagara.' Close one avenue,
and 'itrushes in with'redoubled forCO at an-

, Irt fact, laWs to prevent or repress
the use •of a;mere facility of trade—to-say
that one•man shall not pay -and 'enether
ceive. *hat they:Mutually agree upon in a
biirg-ain—ean never answer any:good pur-
pose.

PA'per: .trioney; then; is a form of credit,
a fadility" of' traffic; which Must and will
exist.' .` can vitiate, rbtit
ottinpprise it. Theonly praCtioal:ques.'

best
liio•AarOncyxitpappid specie ? 4egis.;

ip.0,:p..A.4,0 v<,
hale!) cinetiot anuilfilate paper-but it may

i t;vaitk b tcr,a our,
conviction is daily streMithening that the
aim of Legisthtion should be to secure first,
the.eertain and absolutescil.vency and• con-
vertibifity of all the paiwr money which
mayhtttisSuctl; ,Slitt secondly; the .Onifeeini.'
ty, of su6ll ,eiyonlation throug,lniut7 the
Contitri;. •

~1'61. 1.1.Sese..eMls.., we. believe a... National
Bank, or scone agency . parfOrtning tthe
functiens.of- a National Bank, imliopenaa-
ble'.' We Could wish that. therei ,were but
'one itiStitutiOnOf the Gotintry .' authorized'
to issue PapeOlonCy, and that the profit'
aStieh-emissien were to ge in the-Treys-,
my of the . United Sof6s., The: farther 'its
managentent Could• be removed from' the
polities and the more intimately it could be
associated with the sebstantial husiness'a
the country, the better we should like it.-::
But, COO VI need tbat a large., proportion of
the People. tegard•ivith prejudiee, passien
and dislike any National instittitioo—un-.
justly Toddling it with the abuses not mere-
ly .of its Managers, but,even of its enemies—while . another portion aro tveary and

beart, .sick of the turmoil,, the disappoint-
ment, the 'fruitless" strife, and. the Unjust
obloifuy to* hitili the.advocatesOfa Nation,

1 al Bank have been 'subjected. we :are_ op-
posed to any new'agitation of the subject.
Let us enbmit with a g6ce.to that state of
things) which unforsecn casualties rather
than any fair ex:prcssion„ of the popular
will• has Imingin ttptm_ttS.;...,„Le.La-Nalititml-
niiiiTir7e-STlintil.the necessities ~.,of the pen-.
pie shall' call for it without distinction'of
party--until thin -mist of party. prejudicie
shall be dispelled by. the clear light of ex-
perience and truth. .111eantime let us offer
no opPvosition to President 'tliscali-
ty,' but give it a trial with the understand-
ing that a Whig Congress can repeal it-at
the next session, should-it prove injurious
to the public welfare. "

'

. ..

.13ut while we counsel submission to. what
appears inevitable, n^e ask °the pei)ple uni-
versally :fo 'realize and acknowledge That a
eurren4 ofBank paper witlie nt any Nation-
al regulation or central energy is not a

eurrency,=;and that th.e party
is jp:op.w responSible-.lierefori:
•pot ‘illfgfs&ifiiterit- uho :proprisH; inAe-

rosingT;;-NAtional. Bank', to. furTlksh ":the.. . .

imopla-a-4)ettcf,eurfancy2-4)y.:m-aans-of-1414
State lianks :dant,: .. Re %Vas: not . a. 13/ lig
-President -vho declared - the Suite banks

one fully adequ,pte to all the -wants of the:
Government and Nation. The witole train
dr-eventswhieh Yailifon- glit'the country to
its present fiscal condition has been pro-
duced in dellanee of the Whigs.• We have,
resisted,•argued, e.ntreated, Predicting:rot-
tenness, bankruptcy and- an - treedeemabt
ctirreney as the inevitable fruits of the 'Ex ,
ecutive measures. of the list' ten years.—
Unheeding.our 'remonstrances, dead to our
argitmentfrthe car-of-Juggernaut has.rolled
on. Surely. we are ,notresponsible for what

crushes beneath its relentless wheels!
If, therefore, the currency -shall grow

worse instead Of better-4f a. Resumption
in one State shall:, be. closely' followed by
suspension in' anotherif Bank exPlosionshnd rasealfties shell become the order o.
the day--It there is evinced eventually a
general distrust and sliseredit of all. Paperr.
Money—we asl, those who have resisted'
and thwiirted us-at.every step to hold 'the
Whig pariy'guiltless in the premises.—
They have not hesi6ted to 'talto the re-
sponsibility,' let -them 'meet its consequen-

•s manfully. . ~„It -is. hard. enough that so
large n proportion of the intelligence and
integrity of,,the c:ountry should have no
voice in directing its .financial policy; but
to ask them to 'make brick without straw'
would be manifestly unjust, .

" MR. \VISE
'l,lte following communication we copy

from the-Norfolk--Herald:
Messrs. DROUQIITON." As you doubt-

less-feel an interest in.the political position
of Mr. WISE, I will state, that on Monday,
the Bth inst., Mr. Wise addressed the peo-
ple of NorthaMptOni in which ,addresk.he
distinctly declared, that he could never co-
operate' politically with the Loco ',Focos;
that while in the private relationsof life,
there were many of them unexceptionable,
yet, as• a party, he believed them 'totally
unprincipled, and had no confidence what-
ever in their ,political integrity-4hat he
was no third party man'—was .for no
orffanization of ariies—that While he could
-not support-Mr. Clay, having had reason.
to change his opinions of that , gentleman"
yet 'he 'would sustain any other Whig for
the Presidency—and iliat .as for Martin
Van Btfren,-(who 'would probabY .be the
Loco Foco candidate for the Presidency)
he shrunk from The idea of ever giving that
individual his ,support. Mr. W. also de-
clared That- Mr. Tyler was out.'"of the cities-
•tien.--tthat neither party would .support
-hini—and he, also, expressed the opinion
that Mr. Clay was equally,broken doWn
. •th_Mr. Tyler. •

. •
" As the Loco Focos have been -ea-gerly

pressing their claimsto the distinguishad
champioiferdie Whig cause, who harmed
them more than 'any. other one mar. in
America ; and as the • pOliticat positioU of
Mr. W. in at least two important points has
been misunderstood, -have ventured to
make you this communication." • •

By the above; John Tyler, Henry Clay,
and.Martin• Van Buren, are killed outright
by a single •_blow. BOmhastes Furioso
Could nothave dope more!--:-Bait. Patriot.

REPUDIATIOisT;--.T1119 is ,a new word itt.
the 'politieal' Vocabulary.. It is a polite s'y-
conym for swindling: It is' applied to a
State thaNurne cheat arid 'perpetrates 'a
most outrageoes.'piede-of-rascality,- in .the
same'Wey that 4 `defalcation". iilised in. ref-
erence to the 'het or a' thief; who, happen-
Eng to !me' been' • trusted: with the public
funds, runs away with theta in his pock-
et.New World. ' • • •

'SUE BELL froeLE with the Prince •de
Join'ville left-our harbor on Sunday inorp-
ing about 9 o'clock for hex' own "sunny
'Prance." A few -minutes after she had
left her moorings she, fired 'a salute of some
twenty gtins;, whisk wore"returned :in fidestyle :by. the North ljariiiina with 9to
color 'ifyiiig.-IVettialf-ork.

' No NiTAß:•;,—'llhc itiehmend En.qttirer
saysjitat...nr...-§tevensmfr our,ltae Mini,Ster
to-England is deeitlediyi offipiOitin that the
intentions of the Jiritish. Government to-
ivards the' United States.are pacific,

.--"'--.--._

MR."ADAMS ON THE',CHINESE
WAR.. •

•
. • .The Hon, Jtilui'QUincy Adatris, on Mon-

day:evening-, in Boston, delivered a Lee-,
ture before the 'Massachusetts Historical'
Society, .to a large and highly .gratified
audience, His stibjecrwas." the present
war betWeen' England and China;" and the
point. 4 disetiSsed were, its, justice—its prob-
able -the 'duties of the United
States in 'view...of theid. ,eoptiluded
that the 'war was just, and .that it would
Probably end in extending the commercial
intercourse With..Cltina,ittud,establishing. it
open the, principles which 'govern other,
Cations. • •

The Boston Atlas in a notice of the lee--
lure says: '

" And if his views of that highly impor-
tant and 'deeply interesting question were
_ver_y_dilreren t_fro those-trevionsly- en ter—-
rained fly Man); of his auditors, there could
'not hayebeen.one, to be convinoetti,
who wofild not be ready 'to aeknoWledge

-that the lejtarer dearly .showed, that iii the,
Chinese war, Great Britain had the right,

-on her side. lie showed that it was not,.
as was so ,generally supposed,Thwar to.
compel the reception_ 4,2plum,J9.013111.;
-tliiialifirailiTFVGs as Mud) an incident to
the Chinese war,•and had as little to do,
with the Origin of, the war 'itself as the
thiowing the tint overboard had with. the
Revolutionary war •in this country. [l is
,views of. the 'laws of nations, their appli-
cation to the present question, as • well, as
his sketch of the commencement o,f the

betwcen.Pngland and China, hi
'the refusal of the Chinese authorities to re-
ceive-the letter of amity and fr.iendship of
Lord. Napier,-othetillian as an humble peti-
tion through the intervention of the IliMg
merchants,.was written with the power, of,
a Music'', and carried conviction to every
iniud. We 'cannot, of course, pretend- to
give.,any Thing like a sketteltof hisleettire,'

' J•aM , •t. yat gare:the lig les
.:an,d''rnnst nfittrilletL•deliglit and ,sntisfaCtioti
to all, who heard it, and' that at its conclo--
..ion;',ol-joined-i-n.--a-frettrifelt-prayer ,44l-4.1
life of illustrious-lecturer inight'he pro-
longed; and-that the sequel to the,' present
lecture, whieldte .expressed4lie.hope to he

_enabled. to_ giAieion,_same___other--.. occasion,-
might he at no distant -day." • .-

Irenaperture Depai•lizient.

'LEDGE OF THE CUNIBERLANDtCOUNTY
I'ENIPERANCE SOCIETY

r WT..; TH E UNDERSIGNED, DO AGREE, TILAT WE WI LI.

NOT USE ANY INTOXICATING LIOLJOILS NOR TRA {TI(' IN
TMEM AS A LEVERAGE; TIIAT WE WILL NOT PLOVIDL:
THUM AS 'AN. ARTICLE OF -ENTERTKINDIENT,OR FOR
PERSONS IN 011711 EMPLOYMENT; ANI) TIIAT, IN ALL
SUITABLE WAYS, WE %VIA ILISCLUNTENANCE THEIR

USE'USE T.IIIOUGHOUy ,TIIE COMMUNITY. •

TEMPERANCE MOVEMENTS, IN
. WASIIINGTON.

It has fallen to our lot, within, the Adet
week, to notice'some remarkable instances
of the blessed effects of die •Total Absti-
nence system,•upun individuals who were
knewn•id this community, not more than a
year ago, as wretched outcasts in society,
habitual drunkards, and miserable •inlnate§
of our city prisons. . •; . '- . • .
' 'l'o one of these instances we cannot
help adverting and calling the attention of
those persons.more especially (if such there
be it our community) who still doubt the
efficacy and reforming ,qualities of the To-
tal' Abstinence system. What we are about
to relate came within - our official notice;
and we honestly confess that it has made a
yery.deep impression on our minds in fa-
vor of the Temperance cause. ',

_

oi-e Morning, in the early part -of last
week, a police magistrate in one' of the
largest and most populous wardsofthis
city, was visited at his private dwelling by
a police constable •and another person, who,
said they had called for the purpose of pro-
curing the release of a man who had been

ri'coMinitted es,a vagrant and disorderly per-
son a few nights previously." The. perso
accompanying-the officer, remarked to tlre
Magistrate - that the poor fellow in confine-
ment had seen his error and 'acknowledged
i„ and, was now fully resolved to leave off
drinking intoxicating liquors, which had
brought hiininto. his present difficulty, and
which,-irt time past, had caused . him so
.miich s'errow,lnisery, andshame,, ,On the!
magistrate intimating to the person thus,
pleading for the prisoner, that security.
would be required for • his good behavior,
and that some costs had already accrued,'
the rkind-hearted fellow • declared that, al-
though he was a poor man himself, he was
able and•Wonld willingly become the secu-
rity and pay all the costs, for he had full
confidence, in the prisoner's assuranceof
amendment, inasmuch as he had proinised
to take the pledge of Total Abstinence, and
was anxious to join the society of those
who had abjured the use of all intoxicating
drinks. "Do you think;" said the magis-
trate, "the prisoner will abide by his pledge
after he has,tsken it?" "I -do, sir,"' said
the inan„emplistically ;

" and I am.deter-
mined to release him and stand by-him-tin-

\ltil he becomes a otally changed man. I
feel •confidept that will not.deceiye me ;'

'and, if he does, why then I shall have the
satisfaction of knowing and feeling -that I
have done my best to reclaim from beastily
intoxication one who is 'a good workman
and a-good felloW whenever he is dsober
and in•his right' senses." ,Struck with Si-
lent admiration at the speaker's friendship,
Christian philanthropy,-,and noble leenti- .-mentsohe-magistrate-paosed-foriilew mo-
ments, and,then said he would accompany
the generous man to the. prison, and there
make 'outthe.prisoner's release. • •
.'

Ontheir. .way, tho,persini accompanying
...

the magistrate,';,laoking-hiM 'earnestly in
theface,,exclaiMed- perceive, Sir; You
do not know- me indeedi.l'do not wonder
at,'it,:for. I -am certainly'ari riltereir77,l/2man
since you committed, and properly 'corn'
nutted;. the the- Work-house as a :drunk;
and and street Witvler.." ' Here the speaker
mentioned. his' neme; and Abe; magistrete'.
then, and not lat. ..then,recognized-before.
him a-man' Well_diessed frpnr 11W

recognized.-before'
'Not;

CM
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_clean,:. healthy looking. and altogether,,in
,appea'ran'ce, "a new-creature" and. "an at.' . .•

tiered' man." "Sir,"continued the speak:•-•
er,' "all this•blessed change is owing to my,
having taken and' kept. the,pledge.f Total.,'Abstinence., You . know, sir, when . you
committed me to the Workhouse, I had nsi- ..

ther money nor friends to go my security.
I was -then • in..rags!and misery. Now,
since. I have left. nff drinking; I hare. good,.
clothe's, money 'enough, •and plenty or .
friendswithal to protride , me, With, work. '••

and all thacis necessary loinake file res: 7
*table and comfortable.'" -Mere the poor
fellow's feelings were evidently touched;
still added in a —Subdued tone, ‘‘ilow- • .
can .1, who owe so . much to the cause 01,
Total Abstinence, refuse to help a brother
in distress, when I see a fair chance of

,

making him as comfortable .and 'happ-r-04-7—'myself!' Ilere,, indeed, weiTTFAinr,
Ilorn, and CllAltrri y all unitediin thsperson
and .grateful hcart.of one whoi-lo use hie
own emphatic and feeling language, had
become totally • charmed by his " having
taken and kept the pledge of Total AbstiL
_nence.',"_____hat--an-ex*cellerii •example !--

W hilt strong .encouragement is.here aflord-
cd to all . the remaiping inebriate's- in our
conimuffiTy..to ." go• and do_ iikeivise."-- .
National Inielligencer.-- „: ..

EFFECT OF TENVERANcE.AVO enteredone day a cottage-in the suburbs of Cork.
A,,wornan_was...,ltnitting--stockings-at—tite—r7Tioor. It was as neat,andl.conifortabi•a ad
any in the most prosperous district of Ei!"'
gland.

"

-We tell her brief story in her own'
words as nearly as 'we can mean them.—;
"My husband is a wheelwright and alWays
earned his guineaa week-„,Ile was a good
workman, and neither 'a had man nor a bad
husband.; but • the love for' the drink °was
strong in him, and it Wasn't often lie brought

•Me home more than ,five shillings, out of
his one poutid oiic,.oit a Saturday. night ;'

and it broke , my -Oart to See the children
.too ragged to send to school, to Say noth- •
ing. of the starved look they-hael,” out of the
little I could give them. Well, God be•
praised, be, took the pleclge; and the next '
Saturdayhe laid ,twenty7onessitillings,npou

yop. sit upon: :Oh! didn't Otto ,

' hfinks.- }ieniled F n'eVS;:thlf.triglit.P.'.
I tvas.fearfol itwould.'nt last. "I -speriVitO

than the,.ftire,_ slati.u.gs. I wa_s
saying to Myself, may be. the. money•will •
be more ,wanted titan it:is now. ell, the
next week he brought .me thd"same, and • •

_the•neXl,Taud_the- next,_until--eight-weelts—'---p-aised c and glory he to God -,.there wal.no
change for the bad EC -MY. husband; .and all -- •
the while he never asked, me why there
Was nothing better for him; out •
earning. 'So :I fel -dierti. was -tie .ferfar for
him; and the ninth week,. when 'he came,
home to me, I had this table boughti'and .
these six ehairs.—one for himself, four for.
the children, and _one. for__myself._And..l._
;was dressed in a new gown, and the chit-.
-.dim all- had new clothes and shoes and
stockings, and upon his own. chair I put a
bran new•suit, and upon his plate I put the
bill and resale ibr .them all—just the eight.
sixteen shillings., they cost that I'd saved
out of his wages, not knowing what might
happen, and that always before went for
drink, And he cried, good lady and gen-
tleman, he' cried 'like a baliy; but 'twas
with thanks to God. And now, where's.
the healthier mon than my luisband in the
county of Cork, or a.hppier wife titan my-
'self, or.(InCenter or better fed children than'
our own four?" It is inost unlikely that
such a, family ,will again sink into poverty

•and wretchedness; We might add largely
to these cases, not only from what we have
heard, but what we have sethi.—Hall's
Ireland. "

Encouraging Fact for Parents.—
OUT agent in Charleston called obi a gentlfif:.
man for his yearly subscription to/fho
Temperance- Advocate—"Yes," so's he,
"I cheerfully pay for that paper, p's it now
saves me so much• money, for since I have
that paper, not one of sons will now
even take a glass of wine,'andl all caused
by reading the. Temperance paper." Will
not all fathers of sons now go and do like-
wiaw ?

If you would have , the strongest securi7
ty, that your sap wilt be a temperate man,
educate Aint to `qt from early life. Let
him read what Intemperance hes done—-
what it is now doing'. Let him examine
the opinions of 'the eminent Physicians,
Who have declared, that the drinking-usa-
ges of society are prelnant with disease.--
Hold up *fore him,?too, from week to
week, the Tnelancholy extimple of those
who,could see no harm in the social glasS,
taken occasionally; .but whoi.when totter-
ing an the brink of the .drtni4rd's grave,
Cursed, in bitterness of sontolte hour they
first yielded to temptation, and ,-,by mew
of the social glass established in their
sums, a master, .whp. drove theta!P
grace and ruin?—Temperance dldvG

Statistics as to the intimperanie am()

the eonOcts in the rennessie Ponta:War:, •
—The report of the agent of .theTeenesseL.
Penitentiary has" been published, showing
the condition of it for the two yevs ending
30th of ,September last. It apilears• thati
there were 178-_ convicts then in confine-.
ment. The habits of part •of these cons
victs'are thus:Stated :

Constantly drunk,
COinnion drunkards,..
Occasionally drunk, and-constant

drinkers,
,‘Temperate,

Always temperate,
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.

• -.Tempqrance",an4. Chri.itianity.- hat
musilhe Pagan World think.olciiristianity,
when they see aChristiaii 7people making
war upon. the' Chinese .besause .they will

t,of receive a.poisonons drug, nor" permit it,
t ;be snuggled ,among thein,-a drugwhich,
is used for purposes of intoiiestiOrt:of the.
worst kind? ' Mid, what Minil they.: thihk.
in the'Sandwich Islands where the Frefiely
have. enforced a treaty 'by . which' they
jiave 'compelled the 'native government te',.
permit French, brandy tobe imported free
9.1 duty ?,' 'Will they not,ask if these are
ithe fruiti of Christianity? ,

"

: .
, ,;. , ', . •

it'ennebcc fottniai:


